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Skaters thrash 
to fight cancer
Fraternity Thrash-A-Thon 
returns for 51-hour benefit
By Holly Gilbert
Staff Writer
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity is rolling ahead 
toward its eighth annual Thrash-A-Thon.
The Thrash-A-Thon is a 51-hour skateboarder 
haven sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha in an effort 
to fight cancer, said event chairman Tim Mitchell.
Professional and amateur skaters will show off 
their perfected skill and talent in the University 
Union on a ramp built by fraternity members, said 
Mitchell, an economics senior. The event is 
scheduled to begin Wednesday and run until mid­
night on Friday.
In the past, the Thrash-A-Thon has been covered 
not only by local media, but by the American Ex­
press trade magazine, international skateboard 
magazines and the Nickelodeon Network owned by 
MTV.
Mitchell said this coverage has generated large 
crowds who come to “check out” the event.
Sgt. Bob Schumacher of Public Safety said that 
these crowds often lead to more problems than if 
the event were closed to the public. A few years ago 
he recommended the event be canceled.
Schumacher said about three years ago there 
were a lot of problems that were not caused by 
fraternity members, but were beyond their control. 
Those problems included illegal parking, 
skateboarding on campus and alcohol use on cam­
pus.
As a result, Public Safety and Lambda Chi
See THRASH, page 7
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Hundreds of people turned out for last year’s Lambda Chi Alpha fund-raising Thrash-A-Thon In the University Union plaza.
Program’s marketing 
methods spark doubts
By Allison Bosselmann
Staff Writer
Some controversy has been 
raised about a group that 
traveled from class to class last 
week to share information about 
a foreign exchange program. The 
group did not have the univer­
sity’s permission to enter the 
classrooms.
The program is called Youth 
in Action’s University Cultural 
Exchange, and it gives students 
the opportunity to spend five 
weeks in Australia or Europe.
Three weeks are spent living 
with foreign students and two 
weeks are spent traveling. The 
cost ranges anywhere from 
$1,295-$1,695.
It sounds like a trip any ad­
venturous college student would 
be interested in taking, but some 
students have expressed concern 
about the validity of the 
program.
The foreign students who 
spoke to the classes asked profes­
sors for a few moments of class 
time, gave a brief description of 
the program and handed out an 
information sheet that explained 
the program in more detail.
Jennifer Monaghan, a history
junior, said she felt a little 
hesitant about the way the 
program was presented in one of 
her classes. She attended a meet­
ing which was held in room 219 
in the University Union last 
Thursday.
“I went to a meeting and all 
they did was give us a hard sales 
pitch on taking the trip ,” 
Monaghan said.
She said she felt uncomfort­
able with the fact that the group 
asked for $5 from each interested 
student. Monaghan said she 
wanted to know where the $5 
went.
She said she was told by the 
foreign students that they had 
spoken to 200 students during 
Thursday’s meeting. “They are 
making at least $1000 from the 
students that just attend the 
meetings,” she said, adding that 
she is concerned because she is 
afraid the program is a scam.
Randy Sykes, director of the 
Youth in Action exchange 
program, said, “The $5 pays for 
the materials and the postage 
fees of the applications.” Sykes 
said every interested student 
must go through an interview
and application process. And 
See EXCHANGE, page 6
Poly kids will get room to roam
Modem facility 
to help alleviate 
child care woes
By Minka Parsons
Staff Writer
The new Children’s Center 
being built at Cal Poly will 
have room to accommodate 
more children and will help to 
alleviate the big demand for 
child care on campus.
“Right now we only have 
room for 68 children,” said 
Haila Hafley, Cal Poly 
Children’s Center coordinator.
Although 89 children are en­
rolled in the current program, 
only 68 are allowed to be cared 
for at one time, 46 on campus 
and 22 at nearby Pacheco 
School. Added to that are about 
200 children waiting on a list 
to get into the program.
The new center will solve 
some of those problems with its 
132-child capacity.
Hafley said that child care is 
in big demand at Cal Poly, and 
although a new center is being 
built, there will still be a 
See CENTER, page 8
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Kids like these at the Cal Poly Children’s Center will have more 
room to play when the university’s new center is completed.
Community service... O p in io n ...
Student Community Services offers a Mustang Daily's sports editor liscusses I I
variety of programs aimed at helping Poly's upcoming sports referendum,
people in the community.
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Wednesday weather:
Sunny after morning fog 
High: 80s Low: 60s 
Winds n.w. 10-15 mph 
2 ft. seas 
4 ft. n.w swells
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U.S. company plans to 
build planes in China
BEIJING (AP) — McDonnell Douglas 
Corp. is wrapping up negotiations to build 
150 new jetliners for use in China and hopes 
to soon begin coproducing another new pas­
senger plane in that country for internation­
al markets.
The announcement, made in Shanghai 
over the weekend, was reported Monday by 
the China Daily newspaper. The newspaper 
quoted the Chinese partner, Shanghai Avia­
tion Industrial Corp., as saying negotiations 
were in the final stage.
McDonnell Douglas and Shanghai Avia­
tion just completed the last of 25 MD-82 air­
liners under a licensing agreement that took 
effect in 1985. The key to the last plane was 
delivered Saturday to China Northern Air­
lines in a ceremony.
McDonnell Douglas provided most of the 
components, and the Chinese partner as­
sembled them. Work has begun on a second 
order of five MD-82s for domestic use and 
five MD-83s for sale to U.S. airlines.
American Muslims set 
free from Pakistan jail
PESHAWAR, Pakistan (AP) — Two 
American Muslim brothers were set free 
Monday after the Supreme Court overturned 
their robbery convictions and an order to cut 
off their right hands and left feet.
“God is great!” shouted Charles Boyd, 29, 
and his brother, Daniel, 23, as they left the 
Central Jail, where they had been held since 
June.
“The truth has finally come out,” said 
Daniel Boyd.
An Islamic court on Sept. 25 convicted the 
brothers of robbing $3,200 from a suburban 
bank and ordered their right hands and left 
feet cut off.
Many lawyers, religious fundamentalists 
and Islamic scholars said the punishment 
did not fit the crime. There also were ques­
tions surrounding the validity of the 
evidence used against the Boyds.
Group wants to dig 
up church graveyard
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) — A New Age 
group wants to dig up a historic church 
graveyard in hopes of finding a vault it 
claims contains writings that can save the 
world and prove that Sir Francis Bacon 
wrote the plays of Shakespeare.
The Ministry for the Children, based in 
Santa Fe, N.M., contends that if the WTitings 
thought to be buried at Bruton Parish 
Church aren’t found by the year 2000, world 
order will collapse.
“I was born with a mission and I believe 
this is it,” said the Rev. Marsha Middleton, 
leader of the small, loose-knit group of 
believers.
The Episcopal church where George 
Washington and Thomas Jefferson wor­
shiped obtained a restraining order against 
the group after members entered the 
cemetery at night Sept. 9 and dug a big hole 
to look for the vault.
Man dies after killing 
father, three people
GREAT NECK, N.Y. (AP) — A man 
described as “the nut of the block” was found 
dead today inside an older couple’s house 
that he took over after killing his father and 
three neighbors in New York City, police 
said.
Police said Andrew Brooks Jr., 47, was 
found in an upstairs bedroom in this Long Is­
land suburb, dead from an apparent self-in­
flicted wound. That ended a rampage that 
lasted more than a day.
The discovery occurred hours after police 
fired rubber bullets at the house, shattering 
windows in an attempt to “rouse his atten­
tion.” Nassau County Police Deputy Chief 
Edward Doughty said one shot was fired at 
about 9 a.m. and since that time there had 
been repeated attempts to contact the 
suspect.
Earlier, police had described the man as 
“fearful, not entirely lucid.”
ESTATE
Wilson vetoes power 
of train commission
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — Gov. Pete 
Wilson has vetoed legislation that would 
have extended for one year the authority of a 
two-state commission formed to promote a 
high-speed “super-train” between Las Vegas 
and Southern California.
In a veto message issued last week, the 
Republican governor said that he was not ex­
tending the life of the California-Nevada 
Super Speed Ground Transportation Com­
mission since it had been unable to line up 
the necessary funds for the $5 billion rail 
line between Las Vegas and Anaheim, about 
30 miles south of Los Angeles.
In August of 1990, the 15-member, two- 
state commission granted the San Francis­
co-based Bechtel Corp. an exclusive 
franchise to build the proposed 270-mile-long 
magnetic levitation rail line.
But six months later, Bechtel announced 
that it was putting the Las Vegas-Southern 
California project on hold, citing a lack of in­
vestor interest.
Indians celebrate past 
on Alcatraz Island
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Hundreds of 
American Indians held a traditional fire and 
dance ceremony on Alcatraz Island Monday 
to honor their roots and protest the obser­
vance of Columbus Day.
“My main reason was to sing and dance 
and recognize Indians being together again. 
We’re not here to celebrate Columbus land­
ing in America,” said David Smith, 41, of the 
Porno Indian nation.
The early-morning ceremony sponsored 
by the International Indian Treaty Council 
brought out about 300 people who took fer­
ries over to the deserted island jail.
Columbus Day honors a man who was 
responsible for the destruction of millions of 
Indians, said Tony Gonzales, director of the 
treaty council.
Supervisors hold 
regular meeting, 
public welcome
The San Luis Obispo County 
Board of Supervisors will hold 
a regular meeting today at 9 
a.m. in the Board Chambers of 
the County Government Cen­
ter.
Agendas of regular meetings 
can be obtained in the County 
Administrative Office, room 
370 of the County Government 
Center, or the SLO City-Coun­
ty Library.
Members of the public wish­
ing to address the Board on 
matters other than scheduled 
items, may do so when recog­
nized by the chairman.
Individuals interested in 
speaking should fill out a 
“Board Appearance request 
Form” located at the back of 
the Board Chambers and hand 
it the clerk.
Presentations are limited to 
three minutes per individual.
The members of the Board 
of Supervisors are: David
Blakely, Chairman, Santa Mar­
garita; Harry L. Ovitt, 1st Dis­
trict, San Miguel; Laurence L. 
Laurent, 2nd District, Los 
Osos; Evelyn Delany, 3rd Dis­
trict, Shell Beach and Ruth 
Brackett, 4th District, Arroyo 
Grande.
Bring to
Customer Service 
Counter Between 
9AM & 3PM %Pocket faze only;: 
| ,  wnn publisher 
Hst price crt 2.95 
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Let Costume Capers Help Wrap Up Your 
Halloween Outfit This Year.
Go wild with our selection of Halloween 
costumes! We have a fabulous assortment of 
realistic animals, authentic period outfits, 
popular cartoon characters, and lots more! Plus, 
all sorts of treats to make a great Halloween 
party. All your costume accessory needs.
Com e In and reserve now  for H a llow e en. 
M en, w om en, ch ildre n ...anyo ne!
SALES & RENTALS 
984 Chorro Street
S a n  Luis O b is p o
544-2373
Q u a l i t y  b y  d e s i g n .
The shipbuilders of two centuries ago understood the value of design­
ing quality into even the smallest part. We appreciafc? that at Watkins- 
Johnson because we have our own tradition of qualBb a commitment 
that goes back to our founding over 30 years ago. FakletVils on our 
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Don't 
Be Left 
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Dark...
Remember this....
No nation is free that cannot earn its 
own living.
101 Planned Parenthood* o f San Luis O b is p o  C o u n ty
177 Santa Rosa. SI D
For Confidential, Q uality C are  j
Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Testing and Treatment for 
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• VISA
• Gynecological Exams 
• Birth Control
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Natural Family Planning Classes
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Poly group dedicated to community service
By Cindy Lee
Staff Writer_________________________
Student Community Services 
is a non-profit campus organiza­
tion devoted to the promotion of 
community service.
More than 1,000 students par­
ticipate each year in SCS ac­
tivities, with nearly 450 of those 
volunteering on a regular basis.
The organization is sponsored 
by ASI and Student Life and Ac­
tivities and is completely made 
up of student volunteers.
“The board of directors is a 
real mix of people from all 
majors,” said Sam Lutrin, SCS 
adviser. “All schools are covered 
on the board and in the student
volunteer programs.”
For the last 22 years, SCS has 
helped students find various 
volunteer opportunities on cam­
pus and in the San Luis Obispo 
area.
Michelle Kosko has been in­
volved with SCS for three years 
and said she gains a sense of ac­
complishment and satisfaction 
from helping someone else out.
She said she believes SCS 
enables students to interact with 
other students from various 
backgrounds or of different 
majors.
Another benefit expressed by 
SCS volunteers is the oppor­
tunity to increase one’s interac­
tive skills through participating
“It’s nice to 
know someone 
needs my help 
and that I can 
(help).”
— Kim Satterfield, 
business major
with a variety of individuals 
from throughout the community.
SCS offers 11 service projects, 
which allow the student volun­
teers to get to know the local 
community and its members.
SCS hopes to recruit new
volunteers for various projects 
this year including:
• Outreach — A project where 
volunteers help the developmen- 
tally disabled. The volunteers 
work with Casa de Vida, a home 
for disabled adults, and Special 
Olympics, with their annual 
regional Olympic games. Ac­
tivities include throwing parties, 
chaperoning ski trips and help­
ing with various regional sports 
competitions.
• Environmental Council — 
This new project brings different 
groups together to connect with 
each other and find out how to 
help each other and the environ­
ment. The project will coordinate 
with Earth Day to work with
Poly Canyon’s botanical gardens 
and trails and on various aware­
ness and educational programs.
• Poly Pals — Also known as 
Big Friends to Little People, Poiy 
Pals is a big brother, big sister 
program th a t works with 
troubled children and children 
from single-parent families.
• Beyond Shelter — This 
project works with People’s 
Kitchen by preparing and serv­
ing meals to SLO County’s home­
less. Volunteers may also par­
ticipate in the Night on the 
Streets program in which stu­
dents meet homeless people and 
develop a greater understanding 
of how the homeless live.
See SERVICE, page 6
Cycle Surgery
We only make house calls!
Call:
544-5063
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Why Roll Over Your CD When Yields are so Low?
Do More For Your Savings. ^ 3 1 0 1 V
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The Cal Poly Department of Athletics
along with Levi’s , Jeans For Women
presents
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"Fall Fashions 1991" - modeled by Cal Poly students
r
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■ Wednesday, October 16th
10 PM, "College Night" @ The Graduate 
■ Accessories by The Connection 
■ Hair Styles by Mary North Salon 
Prize Give-Aways Throughout the Night
Special Gift to Everyone in Attendance, courtesy of Levi’s. Jeans For Women
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C O M M E N TA R Y
Break the rules: tell the armed forces you’re gay
By Peter Hartlaub
I got a call from my Marine 
recruiter this summer, and I’m 
happy to say I finally got rid of 
him. Since getting rid of an 
armed forces recruiter is as valu­
able a commodity in society as 
being able to fix transmissions, 
I’ll let you in on my technique. 
Peter: Hello?
Marine Recruiter: Yes, hello, this 
is Sgt. Simms, compadre, 
U.S.M.C., mi amigo, how are you 
doing today , my fellow  
American?
PH: Pretty good, what can I do 
for you?
MR: I was just calling to see how 
you’re doing, buddy, I see you’re 
going to...(shuffling of papers) 
Cal Poly now, compadre. Great 
school. That’s in...(shuffle shuf­
fle) San Luis Opisbo, right, my 
friend?
PH: Yeah, yeah, it’s O-bis-po. 
This is my third year.
MR: So...how are things going?
PH: Oh, just great. I made the 
Dean’s List again and I’m work­
ing with the paper.
MR: Oh ...(disappointed) all !
right, but ah...with your brains 
and good looks, you sound like a 
perfect candidate for our IQ 140 
scholarship plan!
PH: Yeah, well, I’m gay.
MR: Oh, I, uh, I’m sorry,
uh...(click).
While I felt bad that I was no 
longer Sgt. Simms’ “little com­
padre,” he probably only liked 
me for my statistical potential 
and commission value, anyway.
Then I started to think about 
the implications of his rejection.
Much of the state is angered 
with Gov. Pete Wilson’s recent 
veto of Assembly Bill 101, a bill 
that would have opened doors for 
the homosexual population by al­
lowing them to easily sue for dis­
crimination.
This anger is justified.
I’ve met crack addicts who 
have drawn more of my respect 
than Pete Wilson. There are, 
however, greater injustices 
against the homosexual popula­
tion going on at a national level 
and on the Cal Poly campus.
According to a recen t 
Newsweek article, the U.S. 
a rm ed  fo rces  c o n s id e rs  
homosexuality a “sexual perver­
sion,” and, in several cases in the 
last decade, has treated admitted 
homosexuals as criminals or as if 
they were mentally ill.
The Cal State University
Students respond to 
“Coming Out Day”
When I was walking 
through the U.U. on Friday 
reading Jan E. Perez’s letter to 
the editor in Mustang Daily 
(Friday, Oct. 11), I almost lost 
my breakfast. It was National 
Coming Out Day for gays, les­
bians and bisexuals.
X'M GAY X'M GfVf IM GAY
policy on homosexuality is quite 
a bit different. If sexual dis­
crimination is practiced within 
ROTC chapters on CSU cam­
puses, that ROTC’s contract can 
be terminated.
On April 16, 1991, however, 
Cal Poly’s Academic Senate 
voted to amend the CSU policy 
on nondiscrimination in ROTC. 
While leaving in strong language 
condemning discrimination, the 
senate removed all the clauses 
that involve any real possibility 
for action against the ROTC. As 
one example, financial support 
can still be withdrawn from stu­
dents who admit homosexuality 
in Cal Poly ROTC.
My criticisms in this article 
are not towards the armed forces 
themselves. The armed forces 
are not my thing, but I will not 
deny the possible benefits they 
can give to others. For some, the 
Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines 
and other departments of the 
armed forces offer opportunities 
of great benefit.
My criticisms are directed at 
one of their really bad rules.
Some of the most intelligent, 
respected people I have ever met 
are homosexual. I would sooner 
believe that Warren Baker is 
really Elvis than believe that 
these people are in any way de­
mented or mentally ill. When I 
think that an important body in 
our government classifies these 
people as “sick,” I have to sug­
gest a new perspective.
Think of us as being on one, 
big, sexual team.
Just like any team, rules will 
often have to be adjusted so that 
everyone can play. When one 
player is not comfortable in his 
or her role, he or she should find 
another so they can play their 
best.
While the rules have been 
changing over the last several 
years, there is still one group of 
players that insists on commit­
ting the same old penalties, and 
they should get called for it.
The armed forces is not being 
a team player.
The armed forces calls 
homosexuality a mental illness 
— a state of mind. Since states of
mind can change, I urge you all 
to assume a homosexual state of 
mind next time the armed forces 
colls.
Tell them you are gay.
If they don’t have to play by 
the rules, we shouldn’t hove to 
either.
H A R T  A T T A C K S
AND
S T R O K E S
“...I woke up this morning and I 
got myself a beer.
I said I woke up this morning 
and I got myself a beer.
The future’s uncertain and the 
end is always near...”
-  The Doors
Cal Poly football games need 
beer.
With Cal Poly athletics in 
financial mayhem, Mustang foot­
ball is looking at two pos­
sibilities. One, the referendum 
passes and suddenly we will 
need lots and lots of money to 
build a new Division I football
L E T TE R S  TO  T H E  E D ITO R
You say you want equality 
and you want to be a part of 
mainstream society. Then why 
isolate yourselves by having a 
“National Coming Out Day,” 
and why demand special treat­
ment from the government and 
the mainstream society that 
you are so desperate to be a 
part of, with quota settings? 
This all seems counter-produc­
tive to me.
Making a spectacle of your­
selves in the U.U. only 
alienates you more. When I 
meet someone, I don’t say “Hi, 
I ’m T e r e s a  a n d  I ’m 
heterosexual.” I like people for 
who they are not what they 
are. Sexual orientation and 
race are not an issue with me. 
Why are people continually 
making it one? What you do in 
your private life is your own 
business. Why do you want to 
make it everyone else’s as well?
Being a part of mainstream 
society does not involve violent 
protests, like the one at the 
State Capitol on Friday, and it 
does not include special inter­
est groups and clubs that set 
cultural and social differences 
apart. Supporting legislation, 
like Assembly Bill 101, that 
would require quotas on the 
basis of sexual orientation 
don’t create equality, it creates 
inequality! How can it be equal
facility, or two, the referendum 
fails and we will need a way to 
drown our sorrows as decades of 
tradition comes to an end.
Either way we need beer.
A common misconception 
among Cal Poly students is that 
the campus is completely dry.
Wrong.
1. Alcohol is allowed in the 
parking lot during tailgating par­
ties of the Homecoming game.
2. Warren Baker has an ex­
tensive collection of fine wines in 
his campus home.
3. Cases of wine are frequent­
ly moved through the campus 
food warehouse.
Exceptions have been made, 
so let’s make another.
Cal Poly football games need 
beer.
We are in financial straits 
athletically, and any way to raise 
funds should be considered. 
Other schools make up to $200 a 
keg selling beer. Just think how 
many more public relations guys 
(see editorial) we’ll be able to 
buy!
Speaking of the P.R. guy, I’m 
completely in favor of continued 
athletics at Col Poly, but $10,000 
does not need to be spent on an 
“unbiased” observer to “promote” 
the referendum. I believe the 
P.R. guy will be about as un­
biased as a WWF wrestling an­
nouncer.
Yes, we at Mustang Daily do 
occasionally make the stray mis­
take, but generally we educate 
the campus sufficiently with 
topics such as this.
PerhApS thiS is THE wRong 
attitudE, but paying For a public 
rElations fiRm to influENce the 
stuDent body coUld be nothing 
but a Mistake, cal pOly should 
bewaRe of subliminal aDvertls- 
ing on thE campus. I just hope 
he doesn’t find a way to tamper 
with Mustang Daily!
Ice-T quote of the week:
“...The world’s insane 
while you drink champagne 
and I’m livin in black rain 
You try to ban the A.K.
I’ve got ten of them stashed 
with a case of hand grenades...
Peter Hartlaub, opinion editor 
o f Mustang Daily, is a corporate 
partner for Hair Club for Men.
if it's artificial?
I often wonder how the 
world will be in 20 years. In my 
eyes, as it stands now my 
children won’t have a chance 
unless they’re female, minority 
and gay.
Teresa Bull 
AGB
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Sports editor gives views on referendum
By Neil Pascale
I guess it’s simply the act of 
asking that kills me. That makes 
me take notice. That grabs my 
attention long enough to wonder 
if something isn’t right.
Last summer, the university’s 
administration announced a plan 
for students to empty their 
parents’ pockets to pay for the 
athletic program’s move up to 
NCAA Division I.
That plan would be written up 
in a referendum and be given to 
the students for their approval, 
or disapproval.
And it’s a genius plan. No 
doubt about it. Asking students 
to vote for a fee increase that at 
least half of them will have to 
pay little or nothing for is simply 
brilliant. Public relations majors 
take heed.
And, fortunately for the ath­
letic department, the referendum 
will pass. Only 5,000 students 
will even consider the referen­
dum and drop a ballot in the box.
At least a fifth of those bal­
lot-box stuffers will be athletes 
or friends of athletes. And the 
remaining 4,000 voters will split 
among themselves giving a nice 
little victory for the Mustangs.
Alas, a happy day in Mud- 
stangville. No strikeouts. No dis­
appointments. Just big-time ath­
letics with big-time competition 
with your big-time bucks.
Not the community’s bucks. 
Not the administration’s, 'fours..
Is something wrong here? Did 
I miss something? Can I have an 
instant replay of all this?
The administration is asking 
the students to do what they 
haven’t done for countless years 
— support the athletic depart­
ment.
And I don’t mean a nice little 
plug on Channel 4. Or a fruit 
buffet and a word of encourage­
ment to the press.
I mean BUCKS. Money, for 
example, to heal our wounded 
facilities.
EXTRA! EXTRA! Administra­
tion read all about this — our 
facilities aren’t worth the money 
you’re paying the P.R. guy you 
hired to “educate” our students 
about the referendum.
Another bulletin — more than 
one Cal Poly coach has admitted 
to not showing school facilities to 
possible recruits. Are we sensing 
a problem here?
This lack of facility resources 
that Poly is mired in did not just 
hit the scene due to budget cuts 
or anything of that kind. A 
stadium for the baseball team 
has been on Poly’s Master Plan 
since M*A*S*H hit the airwaves.
And it doesn’t stop at the non­
existent baseball diamond.
The softball team will have to 
practice off-campus during the 
fall quarter until its new field is 
constructed. And because it will 
be located somewhere next to the 
grape fields along Highway 1, 
the softball coach has begun to 
think about putting ads in Mus­
tang Daily to encourage people to 
attend Poly’s game.
Sensing a problem yet?
Speaking of attendance 
problems, how about attendance? 
Personally, I think attendance is 
too large a word to describe the 
turnout at Poly’s athletic events.
Take the football game two 
weekends ago — 2,700 people 
turned out. High school games 
have larger attendance.
And that’s not just criticizing 
the student body. The com­
munity backing is sadly lacking.
Poly is about to dip its feet 
into a division that is rich in 
private support. We’re talking 
BUCKS! The real ones. The 
3 0 ,0 0 0 -c a p a c ity  fo o tb a ll 
stadiums, like the one the
University of Pacific has.
Administrators and coaches, 
however, say they have the 
answ er to these obvious 
problems — pay for it and people 
will come. And so will their 
BUCKS.
Yet, isn’t that like asking a 
professor for an A on a term 
paper before you turn it in? “Hey, 
don’t worry about it prof, I’ll get 
you an A-quality paper. But I 
need the grade first, big guy.”
Don’t get me wrong, I’m not 
Mustang Daily’s sports editor for 
nothing.
I more than love sports. I live 
for them. It’s sad but true. I sing 
the Monday Night Football 
theme more than our national 
anthem. I turn to the Sports sec­
tion even before Calvin and Hob­
bes.
But I’m sensing a problem 
here. Something that isn’t 
making sense. Students and 
parents will be asked sometime 
in November to support some­
thing that has no groundwork 
beneath it. The personnel, yes. 
But nothing else.
Memo to the administration 
and the community: You have 
basically one month to show us, 
the students, how bad you want 
this athletic department to go to 
Division I, where shoddy 
facilities and shoddy community 
backing is enough to establish 
Cal Poly as a DOA.
In other words, via the 
agriculture department, bullshit 
walks and money talks.
Tb the administration and 
community — start talkin’.
Neil Pascale is a journalism  
senior and sports editor o f Mus­
tang Daily. Neil has a fish 
named “Bubha" whom he loves 
very much.
E D IT O R IA L
ASI should not have to promote 
the November sports referendum
The Issue: The Associated Students Inc. decision to 
accept a total of $10,000 from Instructional Related Ac­
tivities and President Warren Baker for the promotion 
of the athletics referendum in November.
Some of the money will be used to hire a marketing 
coordinator from Utah to help promote the referendum. 
The coordinator has experience with m arketing a th ­
letics.
The decision to spend $10,000 to promote the fall sports 
referendum was not made with the unbiased perspective that 
such action requires.
The total of $10,000 was fronted by both IRA funds and 
Warren Baker’s special fund. The IRA and Warren Baker. Two 
contributors that have a lot to lose if the referendum fails.
Warren Baker would receive untold hell from alumni if the 
referendum were to fail. Baker is both a football fan and a foot­
ball supporter.
IRA is the bank of Cal Poly. For its 1991/92 spending, IRA 
spent more than $281,000 of its million-dollar budget on ath­
letics.
Athletics has been a poor business proposition lately and 
IRA would like nothing better than to have the students take 
some of the slack. With student funding, less money for ath­
letics would have to come out of the “Cal Poly bank.”
If accepting money from Warren Baker and IRA is not 
enough, the motives of ASI, a supposedly unbiased organiza­
tion representing all students, are in question.
David Kapic, Cal Poly’s student body president, wants to 
keep an unbiased stance towards the issue. He said he wants 
to create an ASI referendum task force to take a look at the 
issue and “put out information for them (the students) in a 
non-biased manner so that they can make an educated 
decision...”
David Kapic has pledged that ASI will be objective. To be 
objective about any issue, the truth is important.
The truth is, before ASI President David Kapic was elected, 
members of athletics were called out to Mustang Stadium by 
the athletic department and asked to support him.
The truth is, Kapic was elected largely on athletic support.
The truth is that Kapic is helping to pick this ASI referen­
dum task force.
The truth is that the P.R. guy (or marketing coordinator) 
who is coming to Cal Poly has probably had a lot of experience 
promoting athletics.
There are many truths that come up when the series of 
events that brought a public relations man to Cal Poly are 
looked at. There are many truths, but one stands out.
The truth is, ASI is in no position to act unbiased towards 
the election if it uses this money, and the motives of any P.R. 
man brought in by them will be in question also.
The recent actions by ASI have been a big mistake. Cal Poly 
students don’t need professionals to come in and help cultivate 
their opinions. ASI should have left the referendum to the stu­
dents and the students alone.
Correction
In Friday's letters to the editor, a paste up error 
caused Jackie Steele’s letter, "Linnaea's is a 
refuge,” to be scrambled.
Mustang Daily apologizes to Jackie Steele and 
hopes that readers sorted it out.
LE T T E R S  TO  T H E  E D ITO R
It makes no sense that ASI 
and President Baker can 
authorize spending $10,000 to 
gather facts for the sports 
referendum while they wonder 
how to get more money for the 
library. What is really impor­
tant for you, the student? Are 
you willing to shell out an 
extra $43 per quarter to move 
our teams up to NCAA Division 
I after an increase in fees and a 
decrease in services? I speak 
for a number of students when 
I say I support an increase in 
fees, but only if there is a 
credible increase in services for 
the students. I am worried that 
this school will lose its reputa­
tion as a solid learning institu­
tion.
Sports does not enhance a 
college’s reputation, academics 
does. Do the Division I member 
universities look good when 
most professional athletes do 
not have degrees after four
years of college? Do they look 
good when the norm for 
coaches and administration is 
to take kickbacks?
Two million dollars per year 
would barely give us a last 
place team. All I can hope for is 
that ASI and President Baker 
will understand that we are 
here for an education, not 
sports.
Frank Powell 
M echanical Engineering
“Ignorance is bliss,” or is it? 
In the case of John F. Bradley’s 
letter regarding GLBU mem­
bers as perverse, ignorance is 
not only bliss, it is dangerous.
F irst, to believe th a t 
venereal disease only attacks 
homosexuals is dangerous for 
everyone who takes part in this 
myth. VD should be everyone’s
concern who is involved in a 
sexual relationship, regardless 
of their orientation.
Secondly, people have sex 
for more than the purpose of 
the procreation of children; 
anyone actively taking steps to 
prevent pregnancy can tell 
John that one. If sex was only 
for the purpose of procreation, 
this world would either be 
more populated or a very lonely 
place.
Last, John wrote that he 
loves gay people and that he is 
only trying to correct our errors 
and save us from destruction. 
John, I suggest that you learn 
to love people for who they are 
and not what you want them to 
be. (Hint: this advice works 
well in relationships).
In the future, John, please 
try to contain your ignorance to 
yourself. Spreading disinforma­
tion will not save anyone,
rather it has the potential to 
hurt you and others.
Jan E. Perez
Ecological and System atic 
Biology
Athletics are not 
top Poly priority
Toward what “inclination to 
evil” does John F. Bradley 
lean? (Letter, Monday Oct. 14) 
Under the general heading of 
“evil” he equates homo and 
bisexuality with envy, pride, 
theft and tendency towards 
detraction and slander.
Jo h n , as se lf-e lec ted  
spokesperson for all those who 
define evil and disagree with 
those who “proclaim their in­
clinations towards sexual per­
versions,” you’re evidently the 
person toward whom I should 
address my concern. You see, I
deny that sex is a “beautiful 
mutual giving leading to the 
procreation of children,” al­
though I do view that as one 
possible worthwhile set of ob­
jectives. Sex can be tender, pas­
sionate, intimate, impersonal, 
brutal, or many other things, 
depending on the attitudes of 
those who are involved.
John, I’ll take your love, pity 
and disapproval for granted. I 
fall into the category of evil­
doers comprised of those who 
enjoy heterosexual intercourse 
without the procreation of 
children. If that sexual orienta­
tion also fits your abstruse 
analogy of promoting the 
eating of dirt, then give me an 
acre, well-tilled.
Gary Awdey 
M aterials Engineering
Mu sta n g  Daily
APOLLO 
INTERNATIONAL 
WEIGHT SET
Apollo 300  set includes 
international bar 
with spin lock collars 
with 2 each of the 
following plates: 
45, 35, 25, 10. 
5 and 2 1/2 .
flcprSt-ctfc F fr  r r r f r *
WEIGHT LIFTING
APOLLO 110 
WEIGHT 
SET
W ith standard 
cast iro n plates 
& ch ro m e 
knu rled  bar.
STANDARD 
WEIGHT PLATES
ANY COMBINATION
EXCEL 
BRUTUS III 
INTERNATIONAL 
WEIGHT 
BENCH
A d ju sta b le  
incline.
1 00 LBS.
$30
S p e c ia l  g r o u p  o f  s t a n d a r d  
p la te s  m u s t  b e  p u r c h a s e d  
in  1 0 0  lb . in c r e m e n t s  o f  
a p p r o x im a t e  p r in t e d  
p o u n d a g e  to  q u a lify .
A djustab le  
International 
w idth.
1 6 9
BOLLINGER 
4 INCH 
POWER BELT
L ig h tw e ig h t, com fortable  
& flexible. V e lc ro  c losure 
system .
LEE HANEY’S 
WRISTWRAP 
WEIGHT LIFTING 
GLOVES
D oub le  leather w rist 
w ra p .
S p e cia l G ro u p
TUNTURI 
WEIGHT LIFTING 
GLOVES
ATHLETIC APPAREL
S pe cia l G ro u p
SWEAT SHIRTS
Large assortm en t of 
co lo rs . Som e 
sligh tly  blem ished.
699EA.
n z a n c E
S p e cia l G ro u p
SWEAT 
PANTS
Large 
assortm ent 
of co lo rs . 
Som e 
slightly 
blem ished.
LEATHER
S o ft fu ll g ra in  le a th e r  upper. E VA  
m id so le  w ith  ru b b e r heel fra m e  and
.A. GEAR LADY 
SHOOTERS HI
Leather
upper
Tw o  colors 
to choose 
from .
BASKETBALL
NIKE KID’S 
QUANTUM 
FORCE
Leather
CONVERSE 
TRIPLE DOUBLE 
MID
Full grain  
leather 
upper.
"  A  P A IR
COURT • FITNESS • HIKING
DIAD0RA
0X4000
F ull g rain  leather 
upper with
REEBOK 
EXOFIT HI
B la ck  soft 
g a rm en t
L.A. GEAR 
STREET HIKER LO
Leath er & suede 
upper 
A va ilab le  in 
navy only.
D isc, 
color.
PAIR FOR
A PAIR 
OR
I'M,! 1411 iT
NIKE AIR 
CROSSTRAINER
P e rfo ra te d  fu ll g ra in  le a th e r  u p p e r w ith  
la te ra l su p p o rt s tra p s . L a rg e  vo lum e  
A irso le  unit in heel region. D isc, m odel.
99
A PAIR49
I  I K ,  l .m it r d  to  ,to c h  on h .n d  U w l i o d  o w re h o n d iw  m .y  b .  at , a l t  p r ic M  in npcom .n ,
s x lrs  event* Regular o rig ina l and cu rren t p r ic e *  are o ffe ring  p rice * on ly and may or may no« have resulted m 
*a le * P rice * may change after 10 20 '91
Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY STREET
SAN LUIS OBISPO
HOURS MON WED 10-6. THURS 10-9.
FRI&SAT 10-7. SUN 11-5
SERVICE
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From page 3
• Child Abuse Prevention — 
The S.A.V.E. project, or Sexual 
Assault Victim Education, works 
to educate children about sexual 
abuse via a pantomime skit.
For more committed volun­
teering, one can choose to be an 
assistant case worker who works 
with children and families in an 
effort to keep children in the 
home.
• Study Buddies — Activities 
for this program focus on tutor­
ing children from kindergarten 
through 12th grade from 
throughout San Luis Obispo, 
Morro Bay and Los Osos.
• Senior Services — This 
project works with the county’s 
elderly. Activities include adopt­
ing a grandparent, helping with 
the upkeep of an senior citizen’s 
home and working with Hil- 
lhaven Convalescent Center.
• Literacy Project — The 
Literacy Project is designed to 
help adults learn to read and 
write.
• Special Events — This 
project includes such activities as 
a canned food drive, clothing col­
lection and other similar volun­
teering.
• Network — Network invol­
ves Cal Poly residence hall stu­
dents only.
Activities include Skip-A- 
Meal, where residents give up a 
meal as a donation for hunger or­
ganizations, and volunteering at 
Achievement House, a work 
facility for developmentally dis­
abled adults.
• Students-On-Call — Stu­
dents who are interested in 
volunteering some of their time 
for one of these projects leave 
their phone number to be called 
occasionally to help out.
Clubs on campus can donate a 
block of time where they can be 
free to help if called upon to do 
so.
Business junior Kim Satter­
field volunteers for the Outreach 
program.
This year, Satterfield will 
work with the Special Olympics 
and other disabled service or­
ganizations.
“Knowing I can help other 
people (is what makes the 
program worthwhile),” she said. 
“It’s nice to know someone needs 
my help and that I can (help).”
Tom Thompson, an ornamen­
tal horticulture senior and direc­
tor of Poly Pals, said the program 
“opens your mind and makes you 
more aware of the community.”
Thompson was a Poly Pal to a 
10-year-old boy last year and 
said he gets a “good high and a 
good feeling” from helping some­
one who needs a little extra at­
tention.
Thompson said he will 
definitely be a Poly Pal again 
this year.
Lutrin, who has been with 
SCS since it began with only four 
volunteers, said the program is 
doing quite well.
However, Lutrin said she 
would like to see more volunteer­
ing in the future to ensure the 
success of the program.
For more information regard­
ing SCS, contact Lutrin or Chan- 
tel Binon at 756-2476.
The SCS office is located in 
the Student Life and Activities 
office in University Union room 
217.
EXCHANGE
From page 1
because it is time-consuming to 
read through the stacks of ap­
plications they receive, they had 
to charge a fee to cover the 
amount of work involved.
“The $5 doesn’t even cover the 
costs of time put into reading 
and processing the applications, 
but it does help,” Sykes said.
Monaghan also wondered if 
the visitors were authorized to 
speak on campus.
Dee Nielson, conference coor­
dinator at Housing and Con­
ference Services said the group 
had a license to speak in U.U. 
219, but that she was unaware of 
the travels from class to class.
She said she first heard about 
the program by a phone call she 
received from one of the 
representatives. They also 
provided her with literature on 
the program.
She said she had no reserva­
tions about the organization and 
permitted them to rent the room 
in the U.U.
“I wasn’t aware that they 
were visiting classrooms,” Niel­
son said. “That was not 
authorized. But then again, 
there is nothing to stop any Tom, 
Dick or Harry from getting a 
parking permit and coming on 
campus and speaking to stu­
dents.”
Sykes said, “We paid to get 
the room, and before the stu­
dents went into any classes they 
received permission from the 
professor.”
Sykes said the exchange has 
been offered to university stu­
dents for the past three years 
and it has been extremely 
popular and very successful.
There were three Cal Poly 
students that went on the ex­
change last year, Sykes said. All 
three were unavailable for com­
ment.
ATTENTION
All Accounting and Finance Majors, 
MBA Candidates
Chevron
CHEVRON RESOURCES
COMPANY
Will be recruiting for both permanent 
and coop positions 
in the San Francisco/Bay Area.
Come to our "Informal" Information Session 
Wednesday, October 16, 1991 
at
7:00 PM 
in the
Staff Dining Hall Building 19 Room B 
(Free Munchies)
Interviews will be held on 
Thursday, October 17, 1991
♦ V
__
__
__
_
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THRASH
JON ROGERS/Mustang Daily
Lambda Chi Alpha members Tom Mitchell, left, and Matt Pearson 
work to strengthen this year’s Thrash-A-Thon ramp.
From page 1
Alpha sat down to address these 
problems, and the fraternity 
came up with some proposals.
Lambda Chi Alpha now sends 
out pre-event publicity to skaters 
stating no alcohol or illegal park­
ing is allowed on campus, 
Schumacher said.
Also, the event has changed 
its schedule to have the event 
run from 7 a.m. to midnight 
rather than on the former 24- 
hour-a-day basis.
“We’ll give it  a t ry ,” 
Schumacher said, adding that 
Public Safety will periodically 
walk through the U.U. during 
the three-day event to make sure 
that everything is running
smoothly.
ASI’s Information/Reservation 
Supervisor Steve Cedillo said 
Lambda Chi Alpha must fill out 
an activity form each year and 
have every organization involved 
in the Thrash-A-Thon sign the 
form for liability purposes.
Student Life and Activities 
reviews this form for potential 
conflicts in scheduling. The form 
must be completed before the 
fraternity is allowed to hold the 
Thrash-A-Thon.
Cedillo said he feels confident 
that everything will run smooth­
ly this year. He said he doesn’t 
see any problems ahead.
Looking back at past events, 
he said, “It (the Thrash-A-Thon)
seems to work out well.”
Lambda Chi Alpha hopes to 
make at least $2,500 to benefit 
the American Cancer Society.
For its effort, Lambda Chi 
Alpha has earned numerous 
awards in connection with the 
yearly Thrash-A-Thon.
The fraternity has won the 
General Motor Spirit Award, the 
International Public Affairs 
Award and the Cal Poly Presi­
dent’s Award for community ser­
vice.
The President’s Award honors 
the “group that provides the best 
community service project” each 
year, Mitchell said.
The Thrash-A-Thon began 
eight years ago when fraternity 
member Eric Horn wanted to 
have a skateboard event at Cal 
Poly, Mitchell said.
He also said that Horn felt the 
fraternity should hold the event 
for a worthy cause.
He said tha t money is 
generated from sponsors such as 
local businesses and skateboard 
companies. The fraternity also 
receives money from T-shirt 
sales.
“We are very appreciative of 
what Lambda Chi Alpha does 
every year,” said Colleen 
Wheeler, a representative from 
the American Cancer Society.
The money the association
receives is spent on research, 
education and patient and com­
munity services.
CAREERS FOR ENGINEERING GRADUATES
We will be 
on campus 
Tuesday, 
October 15 
and
Wednesday, 
October 16
Contact the 
Placement 
Office for 
details.
ALLEN-BRADLEY IS 
COMING TO CAMPUS!
flllen-Bradley is a leader in computer- 
integrated manufacturing and part of the 
Rockwell International group of companies. 
We provide customers in over 50 countries 
with the manufacturing answers needed to 
sustain their competitive edge in a global 
marketplace.
Challenging opportunities are available for 
spring graduates with a BS in EE, CPE or 
ME to join our sales engineer or field support 
engineer training programs. Positions are 
available nationwide.
Plan to attend our information session on 
campus, Tuesday, October 15 from 6-8 pm, 
Erhart Ag., B uild ing 10, Room 214. 
Interview s will be held on campus, 
Wednesday, October 16. Talk to our 
progressive growth-oriented company and 
find out how you can contribute to our long­
term success. Contact your placement office 
or call Christine Haibucher: (414) 382-4031. 
Allen-Bradley Co., IAP U.S. Sales Group, 
1201 South Second St., Milwaukee, WI 53204. 
Equal Opportunity Employer m/f/h/v. Women 
and minorities are encouraged to apply.
f l t l  A L L E N - B R A D L E Y
A Hl lf K W f LL IN T f  R M A TIDN A L C O M P A N Y
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+ Announcements Greek News employment
** SWE **
Society of Women Engineers 
General Meeting 
Oct 15 6:00 pm 
Tuesday 
Chumash
**AMA**
Guest Speaker 
this week is
Donna Davis fr Career Center 
Tues 11am Arch 225
LET’S DO IT!
Agricultural
Communicators of Tomorrow
Meeting Tues Oct 15 at 6pm 
Ag Erhart Building Rm 223
A5TD
OCT17 11 RM131 
DON'T MISS IT
FIND OUT WHAT IS GOING ONI! 
BRING YOUR TICKETS
BSU CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
JOIN US TUES 7-8PM OLD SCI A-4
CAL POLY 
TRIATHLON CLUB
Mtg. Wed 6pm 
Bldg 33-289 
All Levels Welcome
FUTURE HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS!
Unique opportunity to gain 
experience in health admin.
Come to the STUDENT HEALTH 
ADVISORY COUNCIL MeetingTUES 
10/15 11:00 Bsmt. Health Ctr.
GAYS LESBIANS BISEXUALS UNITED 
MEET TUESDAYS 7PM FOB 24 B 
EVERY ONE IS WELCOME
TEACHERS'SOCIETY 
MTG. WED.OCT. 16 @ 7:00 P.M 
ART IN THE ELEM CLASSROOM 
MATH & HOME EC BLDG. RM. 127
HISPANIC
BUSINESS
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
Tues.11am Bus.Bldg.Rm.204
HRMA
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 
ASSN
MEET TUESDAYS AT 11 AM B02-113 
EVERYONE WELCOME!!!
MAKE A FRIEND
those interested in big bro/ 
little sis program...come to 
POLY PALS Orientation Night!! 
Oct. 16th,52-E27,from 7-9p.m.
For More infor call: STUDENT 
COMMUNITY SERVICES at 756-2476
SCUBA CLUB
2ND MEET TUES OCT 15 
BLDG 52-206 ??INFO?? 541-6816
TAU BETA PI
Mandatory Actives Meeting 
TONIGHT 6pm at WOODSTOCKS 
“ ‘ Pizza on us*“
Be there lor Call Matt 544-4391
VOLUNTEER NOW
Student Codirector needed lor: 
LITERACY PROGRAM!!!
Pick up application in U.U.217 
For More info call: STUDENT 
COMMUNITY SERVICES at 756-2476
Personals
Happy B-Day 
Cory Quinn
$CASH$
IN ON YOUR 
CONNECTIONS 
CALL 549-6720
$For Colleges 
Scholarships^ 
SDanny 543-5842$
$39 FeeTrlple->guarantee$$$
ART PRINTS
INCREDIBLE SELECTION OF FINE 
ART PRINTS AVAILABLE NOW AT EL 
CORRAL. IMPRESSIONIST, MODERN, 
WESTERN AND MORE. ON SALE ALL 
THIS WEEK. LOW PRICES!
SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
HAS AN OPENING FOR ASI BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS. NOMINATION TAKEN 
AT COUNCIL MEETINGS: WED 6PM 
OCT 9 & 16 FISCHER SCI RM292
SCRAMBLE GOLF
FRIDAY OCT 18@2PM@SEA PINESGOLF 
SIGN UP BY THUR 0CT17@2PM 
CALL OR COME BY REC SPORTS 
UU202C 756-1366
STUDENT I D. GETS YOU 10% OFF 
ALL NAME BRAND SUNGLASSES 
RAYBAN,OAKLEY,REVO.SUNCLOUD.. 
AT THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH.
Greek News
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RUSH THETA XI
Meet the Fraternity at our 
Weekly Meeting: TONIGHT AT 8PM 
MOTT GYM Rm218. Info 543-2387 
SPECIAL EVENT AFTER MFETING!
ZTA HAPPY 
FOUNDER’S DAY 
LOVE FTKA
PADDY MURPHY
Tired of the life of a Vegas 
Chorous girl, Pawns his Barbie 
Dream Kitchen for a plane 
ticket to Sweeden. There, 
working as a double in Pipi 
Longstockina movies and 
dancing in ABBA videos He 
manages to save enough money 
to pay for the sex change he 
has always dreamed of.
Lost & Found
LOST-Little Blue Address Book 
Please Call Patti 543-3908
Wanted
WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
We Will Pay you to lose 
10-29 lbs in 30 days All 
Natural (805)655-5637
Services
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
544-8685
Word Processing
R&R Word Processing (Rona), 544- 
2591, STUDENT RATES' 15 yrs exp.
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer. Laura -  549-8966
Opportunities
#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE 
Your fraternity, sorority, or 
other campus group can earn 
between $500-1000 in less 
than 7 days. You pay 
absolutely nothing.
Call: 1-800-735-2077 Ext. 3
) 1fen
(Dnce upon a time there was 
a boy named CaNm, who always 
wanted things his way. Cine 
day his dad got sicko^  \\ and 
locked him in the. basement 
tor the nest ot his V\te
Everyone, eise iived happily
I DON'T LAKE THESE 
STORES WKW MOOIViS
HEARST CASTLE 
GUIDES
Guide Trainee Positions for 
next summer are now being 
filled at $8 81 per hour 
ON OCT 16 there will be an 
on campus Information Session 
Student Services Building #124 
The Dept of Parks and Recreation 
is an EOE/AA employer.
Call Bruce Brown for an 
appointment after 10am 9272030
SUMMER MGMT INTERNSHIP 
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. 
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE 
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES, 
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR­
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED 
BY NOVEMBER AVERAGE GROSS PRO 
-FIT $11.287.CALL TRIPLE A' 
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR 
INFORMATION NOW 1-800-426-6441
WEEKEND RECEPTIONIST,BUSY REAL 
ESTATE OFFICE,LICENSE REQUIRED 
COMPUTER SKILLS. APPLY WITH 
RESUME IN PERSON 760 MATTIE RD 
SHELL BEACH NEXT TO MCLINTOCKS 
$5 50/HR
Mopeds & Cycles
84 YAMAHA Q50 SCOOTER 
16K Miles $150 CALL 543 2382
Roommates
NEW ROOMMATE NEEDED MALE OR 
FEMALE IN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
IN DOWNTOWN SLO OWN R00M/$195 
CALL 543-1201 AFTER 6
Rental Housing
FULLY FURNISHED-2 BD TOWNHOUSE 
WATER & TRASH PD -LAUNDRY ROOM 
WALK TO POLY $650 FS 543-2636
GREAT DEAL-WALK TO CAL POLY 
2 BD-1 1/2 BA WATER & TRASH PD 
$650 FARRELL SMYTH 543-2636
VALENCIA
AN ELITE OFF-CAMPUS 
HOUSING & RESORT COMPLEX 
3 BR'1.5BH 2-STORY TOWNHOUSES 
$900/MO INCLD UTIL. CALL 
543-1450 OR COME BY 555 RAMONA 
DR, BEHIND LUCKY'S
Homes for Sale
i Bf ST PRICED CONDOS & HOM! S 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR 
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
Remember this....
Sticks and stones may break your bones, 
but words cause permanent damage.
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Children 
will create 
their own 
scrapbooks
Watch for other children's activities on November 2, November 16 
and December 7. The bookstore will be open at 10am on these dates.
$1.00 OFF
r is -  , any children's book
tIG b r r a l in stock 
B o o ksto re Limit one coupon per purchase EXPIRES 12-6-91
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lot of people on the waiting list.
The program cares for 
children between the ages of 6 
months and 6 years.
About 95 percent of the kids 
are children of students. The rest 
are the children of staff and 
faculty, Hafley said.
“A survey was done that 
showed the need for staff and 
faculty child care as well,” Hafley 
said.
When the program gets going 
at the new building, there will be 
a lot more room for the children 
of stafTand faculty members, she 
added.
Because there will be more 
children in the program, the cen­
ter will likewise be hiring more 
staff.
The program currently has 
five head teachers and one food 
service/office manager. About 54 
students are on staff as teaching 
assistants, kitchen aides and of­
fice aides.
For the new center, Hafley 
said they plan to hire one 
teacher and a few more aides, 
whose wages will be paid for out 
of the extra money that will 
come in from having more kids.
The center will be located
IS THIS YOU??!!??
o
/ w/sh / owned 
a Macintosh 
Computer!
t
Jake advantage of
OUTRAGEOUS
student discounts! 
OUTRAGEOUS
student financing! 
OUTRAGEOUS
savings!
Come see us on Dexter Lawn,
Wednesday, October 16, 
from ! 0:00 to  2:00
Take a byte out o f Apple!
On sale at EICbrrallft^ iBookstore
Computer Department: 756-5311
across the street from the Alum­
ni House on the former site of 
parking lot C.
A date for the completion of 
the center has not been officially 
announced, but Hafley said she 
hopes to see it completed in the 
spring of 1992.
“It would be easier to make 
the move in the spring because it 
could be done during the break,” 
Hafley said. “It would be nice to 
be licensed and fully enrolled by 
the summer.”
Evelyn Ruehr, food service 
coordinator and office manager, 
said she is excited about the new 
center because it will make the 
food program easier to operate.
The children in the program 
now are divided between the two 
sites, but the food for all of them 
is prepared at the Cal Poly 
Children’s Center. ’
The food for those at Pacheco 
School is then taken there.
“It’s a hard way to run a 
program when you have to go 
from one place to another,” 
Ruehr said.
The new building will enable 
all of the children to be in one 
place so there will be no need to 
deliver the food.
The food will be prepared in
the new fully operational 
kitchen, enabling workers to 
serve 300 meals a day.
“It will be set up like a 
taurant kitchen,” Hafley t 
She described the current 
ter’s kitchen as “apartmi 
sized.”
The new center will also have 
enough rooms to separate ar- 
groups.
Infants, toddlers and pro 
choolers will have their own ir 
dividual classrooms and yar 
areas.
Hafley said this will be an m 
provement because teachers w, 
not have to deal with so many 
mixed ages.
“Teachers will have their owt 
offices, which they don’t hav< 
now, so they can have private 
meetings with parents,” Hafle 
said.
Proper staorage facilities and 
a reception area with an offic 
are being built into the new cen 
ter as well.
ASI and state funding for 
child care for low-income familie 
are paying for the new building.
Included in each student’s 
quarterly registration fees is $1 
which goes to the ASI fund for 
the Children’s Center.
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907 Chorro 
1130 Morro
Wide selection of classic clothing
fo r
w o m e n  an d  m e n  
Ties, Suits, Hawaiian Shirts
/■ ! Now Carrying, Doc Marten's Shoes and Nana Shoes
r / \T  Hours: 12-5pm Monday-Sunday C.
Webuyused501 Levis ,
* A L, 546-0901,546-0301 J
' I sco 
well on flic 
LSAT test,
eiiul
believe I owe 
it all to 
Kaplan"
L T.. Los Angeles
And Our 
GMAT, GRE 
and MCAT 
Courses 
Get Rave 
Reviews, Too!
It Is Time To Prepare For The 
Upcoming December LSAT, 
GRE, The January GMAT And 
The April MCAT!
It’s Kaplan for preparation for the 
LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT 
too! Free diagnostic tests, 
specialized courses to help you 
with all the skills and strategies 
you need to succeed, plus an 
"advance look" at exam-type 
questions before you face them. 
And Much, Much More! It is time 
to prepare NOW!
Don't miss Kaplan's Scorefest!
Look for the Kaplan Owl 
on your campus or a Kaplan rep 
wearing our T-Shirt!
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
Educational Center Ltd.
